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MISCELLANEOUS.

ESTABLISHED 1864. 5,000 IN USE.

BELLPLANOS
t. ýLsORGANS

Recolumended by leading musicians as
su erlor in tono and touch. Elegant in
finsh and durable.

Send for catalogues and copies of testimonials to

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO Ca.
(LIMITED)

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Branch Warerooins at Toronto, Hamilton, London, Etc.

421 Mention this paper.

Queenston
Gement. . FOR BUILDING
CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS, CISTERNS, STABLE FLOORS,

HOG TROUGHS, ETC.

Write for prices and particulars. When parties use our goods, when necessary, we will send a skilled man, at aur own cast,
to give instructions how to build. Farmers can thus build their watts and save hatfthe cost.

ISAAC USHER & SON, - 4- Thorold, Ont.

THE LATEST AND BEST AND THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED.

ALL the World
loves a Winner;consequently oton's No 1. DoubleRoot Cuner

Is the favorite among all Pulpers, having von all the
first prizes last year; also captivated the hearts of all
the stockmen who have used or seen it It is a money
winner to all concerned and a saver of time and labor
to the operator, and one which selis at sight after a
careful inspection, as it will either pulp coarse or fine,
or slice by simpiy turning over the centre grate and
turning crank the reverse way; and is considered in
either capacity superior to any single machines.

"In short, our Pul&ers have wonl the day,
A nd orders for same are fast coming our way."

POINTS OF MERIT. 0
xst.-To change from pulp ta slicin is but the

woric of a moment, which can be done at te onc feed'
ing, with no loss of time and no trouble.

2nd.-There being two separate wheels, one for pulp.
ing and the other for slicing, each one is speciaily
adapted for the work it bas to do, with the best o
knives placed in their respective wheels in a manner
to obtain the very best results possible (three for
slicing and six for pulping).

3rd.-The united force of-both wheels is always used
in doing he work in either capacity. This accounts
for it ing a steady, easy-running, and rapid root
cutter.

4th.-The Hopper being between the wheels, and
having large lowee pockets, prevents choking, and with
the kniie-wheels both internally shielded makes it

erfiectly safe and prevents the roots from acting as a
brake on the wheels, and also from jostling them about,

so common in all-other combined machines.
Sth.-Hence the Latest and Best and, what bas been

long looked for a safe, rapid, ana easy Double Ro'ot
Cutter.

Soliciting your orders for sane, we are, yours truly,
P.atented Septembr'6, 1894.TOLTON BROS., GUELPH, ONT.


